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1.

i'

What is meant by research? What are the motivations for conducting

(05 Marks)

ii.

Distinguish between qualitative research and quantitative research

(05 Marks)

iii.

Briefly explain the purposes of research

(05 Marks)

iv.

what is meant by problem-basecl research? why it is important in Business (05 Marks)

research?

Economics researches?

(Total 20 Marks)

what is meant by Research problem? Ho* is a research initiated from

research ploblem? Give example

(04 Marks)

Giving appropriate example, distinguish between Research objective(s)
and Research Questions(s)

(04 Marks)

Draw hypothetical conceptual framework on the following research topics.
a. Effectiveness of Microfinance in Batticaloa District
b. Determinants of demand for fresh milk in polonnaruwa District
c. Factors influencing on successful brand extension ofproduct x

(06 Marks)

What is meant by Operationalization? Briefly explain with example the
use of Concepts, Dimensions and Indicators in a research.

(06 Markg

(Total20 N{arks)
l.

what is meant by literature survey? Briefly explain how literature study is
imporlant for a researcher.

Show how you would cite the
rule).

following publications in your research work
. @ollow the Harvard citation

(06 Marks)

l.
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of
Vol. gT Nn. l,pp. g7_102.

2' Asiedu, E., Jin, Y
Td Nandwa, B. eA*r,,,Does foreign aid mitigates
the adverse effecr. of
,irr.
ii."., investment?,,,
Journal of Internationuf"rpropriuiiol
ir f*;;;
f.ono*lrr, Vot. Zg,
pp.26g_75.

3'.chauvet, L. (2a02),."Socio-poriticar
instab'ity and the arocation of
rournai or poltticul Economy,
ilj!:i1t',ffi:t,}i

il-ionors",'ru.op.un

111.

Hir:

#*ivou

distinguish between qualitative
data and quanritative

1V.

i"tff"Itfl,:vpothetical

(06

M

(04

M,

(04

\tn

data?

example the time series data,
cross section data

, ,

4.

(Total20

What is Likert Scale? Briefly
-l
explain in what kind of researches
method is applicable.
this
1I.

'Indicators of Dimensions
have to be considered when
a questionnaire
fcrr Likert scale analvses.-Briefly
,*prri,r ilrir-riut.*enr with an

iiffii
111,

whal is Regression analysis?
write

a hypotheticar Regression
model for a
variabres f",
types of data
"pp."p.i"t"
euatitatiu"LO
and explain.

research by incorporating
(Quanritative,

b;*;

a;;

5.

(Total20
l.

11.

,Y#:ill"*"r

time

Distinguish between rag
order and first differe'ce
in time series.

lr1.

ffiiurylain
lv.

bv time series data? List out
rhe characteristics of

(05

whv simple oLS is not arwavs
applicabre in handring time

#::;i#rl":t"t

analvsis? Brieflv explain
whv

it is imporranr

(05

in

time

(05

(0S

\N\-

